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Abstract

The full velociry and concentration profiles for laminar and turbulent axiwmntetrtc ,iaseous.iets in a
quiescent atryrosphere are esublished through contparison of previous experintettlal results and
theoretical mpdels. The proper matching of the jet isoconcentration and isovelocify lirres provides an
estimate of the flame dimensions and anchonng conditions,This work shows the result ol this technique
applied to a piopane openjet drfrrsive flame, to a propane/air openjet premixed flame and to a propane/air

openjet partially premixed ÍÌame.
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INTRODUCTION

Thc existing models describing the fully

developed turbulent region in axisymmetric jets

arc not valid in the rcglon closer to the nozzle

e"iCl'3l where prevails the potcntial core rcgJon

studied by Wall et att2l. Betwcen thesc two zones

there is the transition region, usually between five

and fifteen diameters long in whrch the velocity

profile is developed. Therefore any effoí to

establish the full jet profile has to deal with the

matching of thç inner (potential core) region to
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the outer (fully developcd turbulcnt Ílow) reglon

through this transition zonc Once the full jct

concentration and velocity profiles are established"

,the isoveloçity line conesponding to the flame

propagation velociry can be matched with llìe

isoconcentration lines within lhe flamability

limits, yielding the region where the Ílame is

probably' locatcd (as a changc in thc turbulcncc

lcvcl leads to a differcnt Íìame propBgÊtron

velocity). This work uscs the available

expcrimental data to establish the full jet proftle

and the matching of the isoconcentration and

isovelocity lines to estimate the ÍÌame dtmensions

and ançhoring conditions'

Consider an axisymmçtric free gÂseous

jet in a quiÇscent atmosphcre as sketched in

Figure l, issuing from a nozzle of radius r0 at a

constant velocity Ug and concentration Co' to

thât the fluid within thc shear layer which is

estâblished between the inner region (potential

core) of decreasing radius 4 and the expanding

outer edge of the jet, radrus 12, progfessively

mixes with the air entrsined from the

j!- =l -1I
PROBLEM QESCRIPTION r0 ro

surroundings, This rcgion is knou n as thc zonc of

Ílow establishmcnt.
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I,'igurei l: Opcn Jct Gcomell'it' Parurneters

(Rcfercncc 2)

The folowing cquations describing 4 and

12 as functions of x, the axial distance from the

nozzle eút were given by Wall et aìl?l

9=t+H! e)
ro lç

where J and H are experimental constants which

depend on the initial conditions arr<J whiçh rcuin

differenl values for the calculation of eithcr the

velocity or the concentration profilcs'

In paÍicular, at the edge of the potential

Ílow core, rl=0, and
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r =r, +82-)F|rro, 
W I

Ku=-FI,'ffiJ

xr =4 (3), J

Adopting the cosine prohlc for the flow

velocity, U(:qr), and the concentration, C(+r), as

suggested by Watl el alt2l ,onc nray write:

(4)

r =,, +G-)FF,ro,ff "]
In the transition region n,hich follows thç

zone of flow çstablishment the centerline velocily

dccay was giycn by Kuhlmanl'i as:

t f  , x
#^, =0.144(;= +0.87) (ó)
u \ x t v  )  t t o

The above equation can also be used for

the fully deyeloped region where the velocity

profile does not change in shape anymore but in

which the cpnterline vclociry is still inversely

proportional to the distance from the nozzle,

according to $chllitinf rÌ un6 1ryu;llzl

Recaìling that in rhe tully developed flow

the veloçity profile is Gaussian lBeerlrj ), so that

u I r, f l
i=e*pl{rhl l  e)- 'm L  (  /J

where U^ is the çenter line velocity, U(x,0), and

KLr is a constant.

Assuming that this behavior can be cxtended to

tlìe transition zone, then, as U^ = í/O at thc

edge of the potential core (i.e,, at ri =0;, one

may write:

where Ky now is also a fining parameter to

maÍch the above equation with Eq (3), so thal

j,^#lï',',7,

By analogy, one may take the centçrline

concentration decay as (Wall, {?l )

t - ^  Y

+. =0,0692: +0,2857
L( X,U) rg

and

c l- í,fl
c', ='*P 

[*" F ,| J 
(r rr

Assuming that this bchavior can bc e)íendcd to

thc transition zonc, thcn, at thc edgc of the

potential core,

K"=fI,'â

(8)

(s)

Ku

h.*Vt*h,.*fí,'#,i* l

(e)
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where Kg now is also a fining parameter to

nratch thc abve equation with Eq (4). so lhat

I  ,  ( ' ( x , ,0 )

r  - -  l " "ct t í ' ì )
.  |  . (

lt *t ltz -!L""^"[ç'tlur) -,].[
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These values for Kg and Kç grven by ,r".i:::

(9) and (13) çan then bc used in Equations (7) and

(12), respectively, yieldrng the rentaining velocity

and concentration profrles. lf there exists an open

jet premixed flame, then one should bear in mind

that the flamc propagation vclocify should be

matched to its conesponding isovelocity and tlc

proper isocencentration line to allow the

establishrnent of the flame anchoring position. On

the other side, the isoconcentration line

conesponding to the lower flammabiliry limit

yields the flaJne profrles of both, the open jet

diffusive and premixed Ílames,

RESULTS/DISCUSSION

along with results obtained bv rrsing BaronlÓl

Kanuryí5i and Spaldingttì formula t rons,

Figure 2: Diffusion Flame Prol'i lc , GHs

Thc conditions for existcncc of a stablc

opcn jet prcmixed Íìame arc drctated by the

Íntersection of nvo envelopes: onc consisting of

isovelocity lines conesponding lo thc minimum

and thc ma.xinrum flame propagutron vclocities

and the other consisting of the rsoconccntratlon

lincs correspondlng lo the lower rrnd the hrgher

fìammability limits,

If such intersection docs not occur it

means that there will be no stable ílame.

The shaded areas in Frgures 3 and 4

show the regions where a stablc Propane/fur

Ílame can exrst for values of initral concentrations

and velocities of 7%o and 2 m/s and 50% and 5

m/s, respectively, Notice the lattcr represents a

This technique applied to

propane difrrsion flame is shown

an

tn

open Jet

Figure 2

Nondimensionr l  Dir tânc.  Í rom Nozzlc (x/ r0)
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partially premixed flame

concentration(50%) is geater

ÍÌammability limrt which is of

caseltl .
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Figure 3: Prtmixed Flame, GHg - Air,
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Figure ,l: Propane - Air Flame'
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